
 
 
VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –January 20, 2014 
 
 
Board Members attending:  Jon Siseman, Scott Hadrava, Micki Husnik, Maureen Fourre, Rick Weispfennig, 
Mandi Bombard, Jen Hedberg, Karen Johnson, Kelly Coleman,  
 
Board Member(s) absent:  Mike Selbitschka 
 
 
Reviewed minutes of November 11 and December 8 board meetings. 
Minutes with discussed changes, approved. 
 
 
Program Director-Jon  
 
1. NCR Ref/Score clinic in process with all players. We will see how it goes when they do it on their 
own time. Coaches need to stress completion of this at every practice. It’s longer than last years process but 
much better training. 

A. This has been an absolute headache in completion. Need ideas on how we can smooth out 
process. We still have athletes not complete on a due date of 12/20 

2. NCR prep and packaging for Team, Coach, and player registration will happen over the next two 
weeks. We will be complete by Tourney time. Still waiting on several Coach documents. 

A. This is complete with one exception. Ceyerra Kramer has one document missing. This has 
also been a struggle to get adults to follow through on their commitments. 

3. Granite City reservations are going to be complicated. We need to come up with a system that will 
help our parents make the most of this. 

A. System is in place but I have my doubts that this will be an easy fix. Need to send out another 
reminder with due date for planning purposes. What’s a good deadline. 

4. Vikings Classic Team Format change. 
a. 12’s are gone. Replaced by 13’s/14’s Sunday. Will email all parents. Like to move at least 13-

Black to Sunday. 
b. 12’s are already schedule for another 3/9 Tourney 
c. Volunteer times may change. Mandi needs to stay with the format change. 
d. Saturday 3/8 Full. 1 spots left at 17/18 and 4 spots left at 13/14 on Sunday. 
e. Hired Cindy Berg for 3/8 as director for Saturday. Would like to ask for another Director for 
Sunday 3/9.  Board members all agreed. 
f. Might be a good idea to provide a few free passes to community members to see what this is 
about. Who should we invite? 

5. Pictures have been complicated. Thanks to Karen for all her efforts. 
6. Thanks to Mandi and Micki for getting Fundraising done and the treasury part that goes with it. 



7. Let’s Brainstorm 12u and under team turnout ideas. Heard that parents just didn’t know about it our 
program.. Should we have a brochure at Community Ed and go home in Friday folders? If so what would our 
12u and under program look like?? Maybe one full season team and one or Two just try it teams?? Shorter 
time and lesser cost? Do we need something like youth in Basketball? Should it run the same season as HS 
Volleyball?      Jen said forest lake has elementary volleyball during fall. Possibly do league Saturday 
morning.  Still have official JO 12s team. Mid September through  mid November possibly? 
 
8. Continued Xplode sessions will be on Mondays and Tuesdays at 6pm to 7pm for the next six weeks 
starting 1/27. 6 sessions for $60. Parents/Athletes will pay Brett directly this time. Email and web-site info to 
follow Tuesday? 
 
9. Had Club Sports meeting with Brett Carlson and Superintendent Henton. Gave them positive and 
focused updates and the successes of our season. Lots of talk on what to do with the extra funds coming from 
the state for the students. Most  will go to academics but they are considering new or returning activities. 
Voice your opinion if you have one. 
 
10. Equipment for all teams should be complete. There have been a few requests for new items and we 
will see what budget is after Tournament. If we have a good weather year we should be able to add some 
more things. Will need to purchase more balls next year but primary investments should be complete. 
 
11. Weather and Cancellation Policy. Review and Vote. 
 
12. Vikings Classic Planning. What needs to be covered before we start? 
13. What tax documents and contracts do we need to get out to the coaches before season end? 
 
Equipment should be complete.   
Buy ice packs for all teams.  Micki will check on. 
 
Scott suggested in a bind, use a ziploc bag snow. 
 
 
Assistant Program Director - Scott 
 
Scott need to put more responsibility on coaches.  Maybe coaches keep track of ref clinic, who owes money 
for pics, etc.  Need to make it easier. 
 
 
Treasurer-Micki 
 
1. Go over current treasurer report, pass along copy of report. 
2. Collect any invoices/reimbursements that need to be paid. 
3. Universal Athletic Invoices Update  
4. Discussed when to have refunds to players given. 
5. Discussed if payments are not in by Vikings Classic – may hold play time. 
6. Update for Coaches pay-1099 Forms   
7. All teams have been given 1st aid kits.  Would like to give Fairview rep a t-shirt to thank for all of the 

first aid kits, all agreed. 
8. Setter Machine – will pay when invoice is presented to us.  
9. Keeping record of Skills/Ref test-almost there 



Micki asked if her daughter could sell Girl Scout cookies at our tournament. Discussed and decided 
not to.  

 
What do we do if don’t get tuition due payments.   
Karen said handing out slips with amounts paid and owed was very helpful in the past. 
 
We’ll send out email, Micki will set up email letting players know that if they have an outstanding balance, 
they may not be able to play at tournament.  All coaches should make sure players see email and distribute.  
If anyone has any issues or hardships, they should contact a board member. 
 
 
Sports Director Rick 
 
Rick  
NBAAA-big issue insurance.  General liability insurance we thought we had do not have.  Didn’t have for 
about a month.  Now back on.  
 
One option is through school, or we already paid NCR registration fee, can have all practices sanctioned by 
NCR and they would be covered.  Micki will ask Carol about school insurance like they have for basket ball. 
 
Could also add NCR coverage.  Just have to file paperwork, no more money. 
 
Impact training, has a list of people who have not been certified.  Applied to have a clinic in town.  Looking 
for a person to run the clinic.   Has to be one of their people or one of ours who is certified.  Rick will check 
to see if Becky Leuer certified.   
Jon said they have to be an NCR member right now. 
 
Rick will need to have a room to do training.   Jon wants head coaches for sure to take training. 
Rick will send out email, need to get certified and attend impact training.   
 
If sending out stuff to coaches, copy all board members.   
 
Having issues with a player on his team.  Player not doing things as coached.  Very venomous.   
Bad attitude.   Violating ethics of program. 
Scott will stop at Rick’s practice and give a warning to the player.  Will make sure to get contact with 
parents also. 
 
 
Volunteer/Fundraising - Mandi 
Only 5 have not turned in papa murphys cards. 
Fundraiser very successful. Would like to do next year.   
We had 375 unsold and will get our money back.   
She will email County Market in April to request to work the brat stand. 
Tournament meeting with Kelly. 
Tshirt company is doing sketch for our tournament shirts, she will forward to us when she gets it.  
Would like to start on volunteering for Vikings tournament. 
Email what beverage each age group should bring. 
Club provide water.  Get more Gatorade this time, less water.   
Will have Berry Blends smoothies.  They will drop off night before. 
And ice cream treats.   
Pizza Hut pizza this year. 



Scott said bread sticks were a hit at another tournament.. 
Popcorn popper, Micki said can get/rent from early childhood. 
Sanctioned by NCR so insurance covered.   
 
 
Scheduling-Jen 
Updates: 
1.  Practices and tournaments are in full swing.   
2.  Some gym floor tape was received from Joan and distributed to some coaches per request.  
3.  February 24th:  This is a school make up day and now winter sports will be having practices after school. 
We have a few practices to reschedule due to this.  
 
New Business: 
1.  The web site only has board meetings minutes posted through September.  We should have Oct, Nov, and 
Dec posted as well?  
 
2.  I would like to recommend a present or future purchase for the program.   

a.  A spiking aid that holds the ball stationary so a player can focus on form and hand contact without  
about timing.   See http://www.anthem-sports.com/Excel-Spike-It-Volleyball-Training-Aid-BASE-
MODEL_p_1258.html  

 
b.  A tandem target net.  This can be used for passing and setting.  Promotes precision, accuracy, and 
repetition.  http://www.anthem-sports.com/Tandem-Sport-TSTARGET-Volleyball-Target-
Challenger_p_3261.html 

 
c.  Purchasing a case of gym floor tape.  Joan can order rolls for 3.18 per roll by the case (72 per 
case). 

3.  When to have next Board meeting?  
 
4.  Does the director/board want to have a coaches meeting in order to touch base?  
 
Rick will set up coaches meeting.  Get a date set by a week from today.  
 
 
Uniform/Merchandise-Karen 
 

1. All invoices from Universal Athletic have been reviewed for accuracy and are ready to be paid..  There were a 
few errant charges that resulted in Vikings Volleyball being overcharged by $392, but Karen contacted the 
vendor and those charges have been corrected and credit applied.  Our initial uniform quote was based off of 
50 girls.  This year we have 73 players!  Our total overall cost for uniforms therefore reflects this.  Micki and 
Karen will see to this bill getting paid this week. 

2. Some of our coaches owe balances for coaches’ apparel.  Mick has been sent a list showing these charges and 
can follow up with coaches accordingly. 

3. Our profit check from our fan wear sale has not been received yet.  Universal Athletic was contacted for a 
second time to check on this.  We are owed $192.00. 

4. Our fan wear sale was a success overall with only one item needing to be returned due to being sized 
incorrectly.  Universal was very responsive and quickly reordered the item and the family was pleased with 
their response. 

5. Pictures for all JO teams will be concluding this week.  Two photographers were needed to be able to 
accommodate the many different obstacles encountered with 8 teams involved.  Next year the recommendation 
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will be for coaches to nail down 1 or 2 dates that work in a given week and then a photographer will be 
contacted.  Any rescheduling will need to occur between the team and photographer.   Another consideration 
would be for one date to be picked and all teams would have to work around this and know that would be the 
opportunity for team pictures.  This would be difficult to manage still with so many factors contributing to 
players’ availability. 

 
Website Coordinator-Kelly 
 

1. Webpage has been updated multiple times per last meeting via requests from Board members and 
coaches 

2. Twitter 
a. New Tweets about tryouts and team announcements have been made. 
b. Have contacted individuals to instruct on Twitter use for the team. 

3. Coaches & Web Volunteers 
a. Individual contact made per questions of access, posting, photos, Dibs, ect. 

 
Sent out how to’s for Twitter. 
Don’t have volunteers for all teams to update Website pages.. 
She is checking other age pages to see if they are updating regularly. 
 
 
Next Meeting Sunday Feb 9th 6:00  Jen will checkc if can get hotel.  Don Julios 
 
Meeting adjourned.   
 
 
 


